CILT International Conference
20 – 22 June 2021
Hyatt Regency Perth, Western Australia
Logistics and Supply Chain representatives from 35 nations
will descend on Perth in June 2021. This convention and
conference is one not to be missed with international and
domestic delegates expected to top 350 attendees.

About this event
Australia has the pleasure of hosting this global event on behalf
of CILT International and we invite all members and industry
professionals to support this convention.
Delegates will have the opportunity to hear from both global
Industry and National representatives as they present recent
global developments in innovation and Supply Chain
technologies that are impacting the Transport, Logistics and
Supply Chain industries.
Exhibitors from varying countries will present and showcase
some of their state of the art technologies. Delegates will have
the opportunity to visit industry sites of some significant players
and observe some of the automation now being piloted in
Western Australia.
This is a once in a decade event for industry, planners, supply
chain IT developers and innovators, to meet international and
domestic experts. Delegates attending this event will be from
both industry and governments from around the world as well
as Australia.

Important Information

Date:
20th – 22st June 2021
Location:
Hyatt Regency
99 Adelaide Terrace
Perth Western Australia
Who should attend?
Australian business in:
• Supply Chain
Technologies
• Logistics and
Warehousing
• Transport Innovation
• Rail
• Road
• Air
• Sea
• Education in Supply
Chain and Logistics
Want more information?
Visit:
https://www.regodirect.com.au/
cilt2020/
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Delegates arriving from:
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Why Should you attend?
• Take advantage of the opportunity to interact and network with international
representatives of both Industry, planners, safety experts and IT developers
• Gain a first-hand understanding of some of the innovations impacting the Supply
Chain, Logistics and Transport Industries
• Gain some global market insights and possible opportunities in your Logistics
and Warehousing, Transport and Supply Chain areas of interest
• Utilize the opportunity to build some international connections through
networking opportunities provided throughout the entire program

Program
The (tentative) program has been designed to maximize industry participation.
Date
Sunday
20 June, 2021
Day 1
Monday
21 June, 2021

Details
Delegates arrive for registration in Perth
Welcome Cocktail Function

Conference Opening
Main Conference

Young Professionals

Bulk Ports

Planning Session

Bulk Minerals
and Commodities
Innovation in Road
Freight Productivity
Young Transport
Entrepreneurs

Women in Logistics and
Transport

International Country

Buses of the Future
Industry Global Presentations
Innovation in Passenger Next Generation - Hackathon
Transport
- Sustainability
Logistics for Major
TBC – Industry Professional
Disasters / Recovery
Women Presentations
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Program continued
Date
Day 1
Monday
21 June, 2021`
Day 2
Tuesday
22 June, 2021

Details

Buffet Dinner

Main Conference

Session Two

Session Three

Big Truck Safety

Urban and Retail
Logistics

Hackathon
Continues

Technology
Developments
for Retail
eCommerce

Recruiting
Transport
Professionals

Long Distance
Developments
and Strategies
Container Ports
Infrastructure
Planning and
Strategies
Ground breaking
Developments in
Electric Transport

Women in
Transport
Session 4
Next Generation
– Hackathon
Presentations

Education and
Recruitment
International
Membership and
Education

Gala Award Dinner – Next Generation National and International Awards

Day 3
23 June 2021

9a - Tour Registration Desk Opens
Tour 1
Major Distribution
Site

Tour 2
Major Shipping
Site

Tour 3
Autonomous
Vehicle site

Guests arrive back to Conference facility for networking and farewells
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Participation options
Options

Cost

Member Early Bird

$800

Member Standard

$932

WiLAT Member

$773

Next Generation

$773

Non-Member Early Bird

$977

Non-Member Standard

$1,136

Ticket Inclusions

FULL REGISTRATION INCLUSIONS:
2 day Conference (21 and 22 June)
Ticket to Welcome drinks
(20 June 2021)
Ticket to Buffet Dinner (21 June 2021)
Ticket to Gala Dinner (22 June 2021)
Morning Tea, Lunch and Afternoon
Tea for each Conference day (21 and
22 June 2021)
Industry Site Tours Day 3
(23 June 2021)

Note: Accommodation, flights, ground transport meals outside those in the program are the responsibility of participants.
*All prices are EXCLUSIVE of GST*
All prices are in AUD
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Participation options
Options

Cost

Member Early Bird

$632

Member Standard

$712

Non-Member Early Bird

$895

Non-Member Standard

$925

Next Generation

$600

WiLAT

$600

Member Early Bird

$441

Member Standard

$500

Non-Member Early Bird

$541

Non-Member Standard

$632

Next Generation

$418

WiLAT

$418

Ticket Inclusions
2 DAY REGISTRATION:
Inclusions:
2 day Conference (21 and 22
June 2021)
Morning Tea, Lunch and
Afternoon Tea
Buffet Dinner
Options:
Option to purchase ticket for
Welcome drinks ($35)
Option to Purchase ticket to
Conference Gala Dinner ($125)
1 DAY REGISTRATION
Inclusions:
2 day Conference (21 and 22
June)
Morning Tea, Lunch and
Afternoon Tea
Buffet Dinner
Options:
Option to purchase ticket for
Welcome drinks ($35)
Option to purchase ticket to the
Buffet Dinner ($95)
Option to Purchase ticket to
Conference Gala Dinner ($125)

Members and Non-Members wishing to do site tours (with a 2 or 1 day registration ticket ) - Cost $35.00
Note: Accommodation, flights, ground transport meals outside those in the program are the responsibility of participants.
*All prices are EXCLUSIVE of GST*
All prices are in AUD
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Click Here to Register
Registrations are now open. Our online registration makes registering easy for both CILT
Members and Non – Members alike. An email confirmation is sent for all registrations. If
a letter of invitation is required for your visa application, you will receive it with your
confirmation.

Registration fees
Register early to take advantage of discounted Early Bird rates. Go to Packages and
Pricing for information about rates, cancellations, and refunds, and what your
registration includes.

Photography/recording release
By attending, participating in, or visiting the CILT International Convention,
preconvention events, and CILT-ticketed events, as well as Site Tours, you give consent
for you and your partner to be recorded by media means, including still photography,
audio, interview, and video recording (“Recordings”). You grant CILT, free of charge, an
irrevocable, worldwide right to use, copy, display, modify, distribute, publish and license
the Recordings and your image, statements, name and voice, for promotional, marketing
and educational purposes without CILT International or CILT Australia incurring debts or
liabilities of any kind. CILT International may use the Recordings on its website, in its
publications, via streaming and in social media, and retains the Recordings and personal
information for historical and research purposes.
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Terms and Conditions of Registration
What is the cancellation policy for the conference?
Cancellation Policy
a.Where permitted, you may cancel all or part of your registration. Notification of cancellation
must be made in writing and sent by email or mail to CILT Australia (admin@cilta.com.au or P O
Box 3161, Caroline Springs, Victoria, Australia, 3023).
b.If your cancellation notification is received by the CILT Australia at least five business days or
more before the start date of an Event that is not a Conference, CILT Australia will provide you
with a refund of 80% of the Fees minus any administrations costs (as reasonably determined by
CILT Australia). No entitlement to repayment arises for cancellations with less than five business
days of notice.
c.For a Conference, if your cancellation notification is received by CILT Australia:
i. 41 business days or more before the start date of the Conference, CILT Australia will
refund you the Fees minus an administration fee of 10%;
ii. between 40 business days and 21 business days before the start date of the
Conference, CILT Australia will provide you with a refund 50% of the Fees; and
iii. between 20 business days or less before the start date of the Conference, no refunds
will be made.
d.Refunds will not be granted if you fail to attend or where a substitute delegate is refused entry.
e.For Accommodation, you may cancel your Accommodation by written notice to the CILT
Australia. Your accommodation Fee will be refundable subject to the Hotel’s cancellation policy
(as available on the registration form).
f.Cancellation pursuant to clause e does not terminate our agreement with you, which continues
until resolution of all outstanding matters to CILT Australia satisfaction.
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Key Contacts
To discuss your participation options further, please contact:

Australia
Karyn Welsh
Chief Executive Officer
T: +61 418 322 810
E: karyn.welsh@cilta.com.au
Kim Hassall
National Chair
T: +61 408 528 841
E: kim.Hassall@cilta.com.au

International
Ceri Williams
E: Ceri.Williams@ciltinternational.org
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